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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the characteristics of static and dynamic postural stability (PS) in cheerleader flyers.
Seventeen female (9 top flyers and 8 general populations) volunteered and randomly underwent a serious of dynamic limits of
stability (LOS) and static open/closed eyes single/bilateral standing PS evaluation. Independent t test was used to examine the
differences between groups in each PS variable. The results showed that the top flyers has significant better performance in: 1.)
forward, backward, forward right, forward left, and right direction during LOS; and 2.) bilateral eye-opened anterior-posterior
sway distribution, single-limb eye-opened/-closed median-lateral sway distribution / COP radius / COP during static standing.
This study demonstrated that cheerleader top flyers had significant better dynamic and static PS than general population.
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Differences of contraction of the lower limb muscle when wearing different slippers to walk.
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Abstract

Purpose: To compare with wearing flip-flops, slippers and sports shoes, then the percentage differences of the walkers’ the
lower limb muscle contraction.Methods: The six students were equally divided between men and women. To gather in six
subjects wearing different types of shoes, they had been walking three kilometers per hour on the treadmills. Collecting the
course of the dominant leg about 20 seconds by "surface electromyography apparatus "(Mega Win, 1000 Hz). With the" Mega
Win Version 2.4 software" analysis of records to be wearing sports shoes, slippers and flip-flops when they are walking within
20 seconds of the EMG signal data. The data were used by Matlab software, to filter wave the four parts of the muscles, the
frequency selection for the 20 ~ 500Hz. After righting, smoothing, the collection of emg signal in period of time divided by
maximal voluntary contraction, then average the result. To compare the three different footwear percentage differences of the
biceps femoris, rectus shares, gastrocnemius, and anterior tibial muscle contraction by using of descriptive statistics.
Conclusion: The results showed that stock rectus and anterior tibial muscles will the largest percentage of contraction by
wearing sports shoes. The weight of sports shoes is the greatest than flip-flops or slippers so using the larger contraction for
stabilizing the gaits when you are walking. Wearing slippers percentage of muscle contraction are less than herringbone
slippers, it is proposed that if you wear flip-flops, try to avoid prolonged wearing
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